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1st Sunday Service: 10:30 AM 

Fellowship & Refreshments:  11:30-12:15 

2nd Sunday Service: 12:30 PM 

Church Calendar 
An asterisk (*) indicates related article  

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
*Spaghetti Supper & Letter Writing Event, 6:00 PM, (p. 2) 

 

EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 
*Tai Chi Qi Gong, 7:00-8:00 PM (p. 3) 

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
*Family Puzzle Night, 6:30-8:30 PM (p. 3) 

 

SATURDAY, JUNE 3  
*UU-Leaning People of Color Conversation, 10 AM (p. 2) 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 4 

• Sunday Services, 10:30 AM & 12:30 PM 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
UU Seekers Conversation, 10 AM to 12 PM (p. 2) 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 

• Sunday Service, 10:30 AM only 

• UU Summer Picnic, 11:30 AM (p. 2) 

• Congregational Meeting, 12:00 PM (p.2) 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 
UU Board of Trustees Meeting, 5:30 PM 

 

THURSDAY, JUNE 15 
*UU Men’s Get-Together, The Walrus, 5:30 PM (p. 3) 

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 
*UU Women’s Lunch, BisMan Food Co-op, 12:00 PM (p. 3) 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18—Father’s Day 

• *Sunday Service, 10:30 AM only at Sertoma Park 

• *Sacred Family Potluck, 12:30 PM (p. 4) 

• *Sage Circle, 7:00-9:00 PM (p. 4) 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 
People, Place, Program Gathering, 5:30 PM 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 

• Sunday Services, 10:30 AM & 12:30 PM 

The BisMan UU Monthly Newsletter—Sharing Unitarian  
Universalist Values in the Capital City Area  

Sunday, June 4  
TRANSFORMATIVE COLLABORATION HERE AT HOME 

Johnnie Aseron and Karen Van Fossan 

When we collaborate in a genuine way, we ourselves are 

transformed -- emotionally, mentally, physically, and spiritual-

ly. Johnnie and Karen will share and invite experiences of col-

laboration across cultures, a crucial practice in our time. 

A friend of the congregation, Johnnie Aseron serves as execu-

tive director of the Inter-Nā tional Initiative for Transformative 
Collaboration (INITC), an indigenous-led organization 

that explores what it means to be a human being, both tradi-

tionally and today. Karen Van Fossan, our minister, is a Li-

censed Professional Counselor who has supported UU entities 

across the country to enter into transformative collaboration 

with INITC. 

Sunday, June 18—Father’s Day  
MULTIFAITH PRIDE SERVICE “COMING HOME” 

At 11:30 AM at Sertoma Park, Shelter #5 
Sacred Family Potluck at 12:30 PM 

J.P. Holmes and Karen Van Fossan from our UU community will 

help lead the service, along with representatives from other 

local communities. 

Our congregation is a Star Sponsor of Pride Fest again this year. 

Visit our booth at Pride Fest in Custer Park on Saturday, June 

17, from 11 AM to 5 PM! Pride Fest activities take place all week-

end. Visit www.dakotaoutright.org/pride2017 for more info.  

*There will be NO services at the UU church this day. 

Sunday, June 11 
THE POWER OF PLACE 

Helen Pohlig 

Born and raised in Bismarck, Helen Pohlig has been living hun-

dreds of miles away for years, serving as a worship leader at 

Unity Church-Unitarian in St. Paul, Minnesota, among other 

things. As Helen makes a visit home again, she invites us to re-

flect on the power of place -- this place -- in our lives.  

*UU Summer Potluck Picnic following service (p. 2); there will be 

NO second service on this day. 

Sunday, July 2 
U.S. INDEPENDENCE DAY REFLECTION 

Brian Palecek 

 

During this unique service format, Brian will share a fascinat-

ing film presentation and then lead a conversation about what 

would happen if we read the U.S. Constitution as a "sacred 

text." This conversation will be an opportunity to reflect on 

tensions between democracy and colonialism. 

Brian Palecek is a humanities scholar, professor, activist, and 

longtime friend of the congregation.  

*We will again be gathering on the UU church front lawn to 

watch the fireworks on the 4th of July.  

Sunday, June 25 
THE POETRY OF SUMMER 

Janis Cheney and Janelle Masters 

 

Janis Cheney and Janelle Masters will share a sampling of poetry 

in praise, celebration and reflection of the summer season.  

Janis, a member of this congregation for 35 years, is grateful 

beyond words for the unconditional friendship, care, and sup-

port of our incredible community (which also helped make her 

and Stephen Crane better parents of daughters Barbara and Jo-

hanna). Janelle Masters is a long-time "drop-in" member of the 

congregation: now you see her, now you don't. She has recently 

crossed the Great Divide from a free verse poet to formalism, 

now calling her former technique "vacuous verse that dwells in 

an inchoate universe." She thinks that line is funny, but no one 

else seems to.  

http://www.bismanuu.org
bismanuu.org
mailto:office@bismanuu.org
http://www.dakotaoutright.org/pride2017
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Our UU Community 

Candles for the Journey 

*Congratulations to Laura and Josh Aleson on the 

birth of their daughter, Freja Colleen Aleson, on May 

2nd at 5:42 pm! We are happy to learn both mom and baby are 

healthy and doing well. 
 

*Congratulations to Zane Markel who graduates from MIT in 

Cambridge, MA with a masters degree in internet policy. Zane 

will continue his career in the Navy fleet.  
 

If you have news of joy or concern or sorrow, please contact Pat Conrad at  

patriciaryanconrad@msn.com or Karen Van Fossan, our minister at 
701.223.6788 or minister@bismanuu.org.  

JUNE UU PICNIC POTLUCK  

and 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

Where: Angela Harmon’s house 1708 Ryan Drive 

(cross-street is W. Divide Ave near the YMCA) tel. 

701.527.7962 

When: Sunday, June 11 at 11:30 AM fol-

lowing our first service with Helen Pohlig! 

We will have a congregational meeting 

during the picnic at 12:00 pm.   

Bring a dish to share and join in fellowship and fun! 

Reminder: There will only be one service this day 

(10:30 am). 

Attention, Seekers! 

"Everything You Ever Wanted to Know about Uni-

tarian-Universalism but Were Afraid to Ask"  

Saturday, June 10, 2017 from 12:00--2:00 PM at the UU  

Are you curious to learn more about Unitarian Universal-

ism? Have you ever wondered how this small but mighty 

congregation came to be? Do you think the Bismarck-

Mandan UU might be the home for you? Join with other 

seekers in a conversation with Betty Mills, Carol Jean 

Larsen, and Karen Van Fossan about UU history, values, 

and traditions. This is FREE. Tasty snacks. Childcare availa-

ble. RSVP to office@bismanuu.org or 701.223.6788. 

Betty Mills is an author, journalist, and founding member of our 

congregation. Carol Jean Larsen is on our membership team. Karen 

Van Fossan is our minister. 

UU and UU-Leaning People of Color Conversation 

When: Saturday, June 3,10 AM to 12 PM noon at the 

UU church 

All people of color (UU and thinking about being UU) 

are invited to a conversation with Ronya Hoblit and 

other local UUs of color. Light snacks. Good communi-

ty. Contact Ronya at hoblit2001@yahoo.com for 

more information. 

Spaghetti Supper and Letter Writing Event  

When: Wednesday, May 31, 6:00 pm at the UU 

church.  

The Legal Collective invites our congregation to a 

delicious spaghetti supper! Because of space limita-

tions at the Collective, we're having the supper right 

here at the UU. Enjoy a delicious meal, prepared by 

chef and water protector, Mike Marcus. Then hear 

updates on pressing cases and write prayerful letters 

to water protectors who are in jail awaiting trial. For 

more information, contact Wayde Schafer, UU Social 

Action Working Group chair, at 

wayde.schafer@hotmail.com. 

Our UU Folk Choir Welcomes YOU 

Summer Schedule  

The UU Folk Choir welcomes any and all musicians and sing-

ers! Practice begins Friday evenings from 5 to 6 pm at the 

church. Choir director Andrea Ficek can be reached at an-

dreaficek@gmail.com.  
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RE teachers honored for their dedication and service in 2016-17 program 

year: Spirit Play--Marnie Piehl (not pictured), Susan Lyon; Chalice Children-

-Angela Harmon, Pat Conrad, Elicia Faul, Julia Veach; Deep Mystery--Paul 

Markel (not pictured), Monte Faul (not pictured), Angela Pittman. Thank you 

for your beautiful work and contributions to our future! 

mailto:patriciaryanconrad@msn.com
mailto:minister@bismanuu.org?subject=Candles%20for%20the%20Journey
mailto:office@bismanuu.org
tel:%28701%29%20223-6788
mailto:hoblit2001@yahoo.com
mailto:%20wayde.schafer@hotmail.com
mailto:%20wayde.schafer@hotmail.com
mailto:andreaficek@gmail.com?subject=Music%20Practice
mailto:andreaficek@gmail.com?subject=Music%20Practice
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COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY 

Written by Rita Kelly, Board President 

 

If you’re like I am, you often pull out a copy of our Bylaws for recre-

ational reading. 

 

No?  OK, me neither. 

 

But as unexciting as Bylaws may seem, they guide us and provide 

cohesiveness.  One important inclusion is Section 3 of ARTICLE XI – 

COMMITTEES:  

 

Whenever the church is served by a minister, a committee on min-

istry shall be selected by the board of trustees consisting of three 

members chosen from six names offered by the minister. The com-

mittee on ministry supports and develops the ministry of the church 

and acts as a liaison between the minister and congregation as 

needed. 

 

Last February as the board worked on revising the Bylaws, this sec-

tion on ministry popped up.  As a result, we asked Minister Karen 

Van Fossan to present the board with six names, from which we 

chose three to serve on this committee.  We would have been very 

fortunate to have any of the six say yes.  The three selected are Janis 

Cheney, Carol Jean Larsen and Marnie Piehl—all past board presi-

dents and people with a depth of experience in our congregation. 

 

As Janis stated, “This committee supports the ministries of the con-

gregation and enhances our joint understanding of what it means to 

minister within our congregation and in the wider community.” 

 

Carol Jean and Marnie added, “The Committee on Ministry is based 

on an understanding of shared ministry; ministry is not just the role 

of the identified minister.  We are all ministers, and the Committee 

on Ministry works in tandem with the identified minister to support 

the ministries of the congregation.” 

 

Let me add one more thing:  at first glance one might think, “Isn’t 

this the job of the Board?  To which I would respond, “Not really.”  

Serving in any leadership capacity such as the Minister can be iso-

lating, not because people are unkind or uncaring, but just because 

of the nature of such a leadership role. 

 

The Committee on Ministry can be a sounding board and a source 

of input that can provide additional perspective on issues, church 

direction and so much more. 

 

As a board, we are very pleased that our minister now has yet an-

other level of support within our congregation. 

 

TAI CHI and QI GONG 

CLASSES 

Tuesday & Thursday from 7-8 

pm at church. Wayde Schafer 

will offer classes in Tai Chi and Qi Gong for 

beginners on Tuesdays and Thursdays in 

May from 7:00-8:00 pm at the UU. Tai Chi 

and Qi Gong are ancient Chinese practices 

that have led to improved health, energy, 

and well being in individuals for centuries. 

All ages welcome.  

For more information contact Wayde: 

701.388.3942. 

Informal Social Opportunities! 

Men’s Get-Together: Thursday, June 15, 5:30 PM 

at The Walrus (1136 N 3rd St). All men are wel-

come! Contact Ken Grigsby at 400.0381 if you 

have questions. 

Women’s Lunch: Friday, June 16, 12:00 PM noon 

at BisMan Food Co-op (711 Sweet Ave.), 2nd floor 

meeting room reserved. All women are welcome! 

Contact CJ Larsen at 516.7848 if you have ques-

tions. 

PUZZLE NIGHT! 

Looking for a stress-free, zero-

prep, non-electronic, family-

friendly social gathering?   

Come to PUZZLE NIGHT at the UU Fellow-

ship! 

Friday, June 2, 6:30-8:30 pm, 818 E. 

Divide Ave., Bismarck 

Bring your own puzzles (and puzzle saver 

storage) for any age, or use ours. (You can 

never have too many puzzles!) Bring snacks if 

it’s easy. (If not, no worries!) Extroverts can 

converse! Introverts can concentrate! Stop by 

for 5 minutes or stay for 2 hours—the choice is 

yours! 

For more information: Angela Pittman 701-516-

4708 akpittman@hotmail.com 

Unitarian Universalism may not have the an-

swers . . .but we sure have the puzzles! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiU59WWvcfTAhVCxoMKHVDZCKQQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipartfest.com%2Fcategories%2Fview%2F3a9936f3530d8b37ffbd143b519f7e850412736d%2Fqi-gong-clipart.html&psig=AFQjCNEu_YTF34gWV_H
mailto:akpittman@hotmail.com?subject=Puzzle%20Night
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SAGE CIRCLE 

Sage Circle is a group for women who want 

to step into their feminine power by listening 

to their Inner Wise Woman. In Sage Circle, 

each woman can speak her truth, be vulnera-

ble, and renew and recharge her vitality, passion, and creativity. 

We honor and recognize the beauty in ourselves and each other. 

We hold space for each woman and honor the unique path each 

woman travels.  
 

Women can experience Sage Circle through monthly Circle gather-

ings, a Facebook group, and, in the future, virtual Circle gatherings. 

The Facebook group can be found at https://www.facebook.com/

groups/1835319693389183/.  
 

The first Sage Circle gathering will be on Sunday, May 21, 7pm to 

9pm, at the Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist Congregation 

(818 E. Divide Ave, Bismarck, ND). Cost: free-will offering. Future 

Sage Circle gatherings will be held on the 3rd Sunday of each 

month.  
 

Sage Circle is facilitated by Cathy Breiner. She can be contacted at 

cathybreiner@gmail.com or (701) 425-8808 (call or text).  

PRIDE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY! 

What:  UU Pride Booth 
When:  Saturday, June 17 
Time:  10:00 am — 5:00 pm 
Where: Custer Park, Bismarck 
 
Can you help staff our UU Booth for a one hour 

shift? 

There will be "Welcoming" literature on display. 

Please email your YES response to  of-
fice@bismanuu.org or call the office at 
701.223.6788. Thank you! 

2017 Capital Pride Fest!  

Our congregation is a Star Sponsor of Pride Fest again 

this year. Visit our booth at Pride Fest in Custer Park 

on Saturday, June 17, from 11 AM to 5 PM! Pride Fest 

activities take place all weekend. Visit 

www.dakotaoutright.org/pride2017 for more info.  

Community Potluck Picnic 

When: Sunday, June 18, 12:30 pm-2 pm 

After the Interfaith Service, mozy over to 

Sertoma Shelter #5 for a community potluck. 

Fathers and entire families of all kinds wel-

come. Dakota OutRight will provide meat and 

veggie hot dogs — you provide the side dish-

es. 

Sunday, June 18—Father’s Day  
MULTIFAITH PRIDE SERVICE  

“COMING HOME” 

At 11:30 AM at Sertoma Park, Shelter #5 
Sacred Family Potluck at 12:30 PM 

J.P. Holmes and Karen Van Fossan from our UU 

community will help lead the service, along with 

representatives from other local communities. 

*There will be NO services at the UU church this day. 

Sock Drive for the Homeless 

                    Written by Pat Conrad 

Building on the very successful sock drive that our church 

coordinated under the leadership of our young people 18 

months ago, we are conducting a brief sock drive for the 

homeless this summer.  On Thursday, August 17th the Mis-

souri Valley Coalition for Homeless Persons (MVCHP) will be 

holding its annual Project Service Connect event in coopera-

tion with the library.  Project Service Connect provides an 

opportunity for people experiencing homelessness, or those 

at risk of becoming homeless, to obtain information on ser-

vices available in the community, and to receive specific 

items not covered by food stamps.  During the past 3 years, 

while our congregation has been a member of MVCHP, the 

specific items distributed include blankets, socks, children's 

books, school supplies, baby supplies, toiletries, hats and 

scarves, HIV screenings, and blood pressure and diabetes 

screenings.  Glance Beauty Salon even provides free haircuts 

for adults and children attending the event. 

This year MVCHP has reached out to all of the local churches, 

asking them to consider holding a drive to obtain some of the 

items needed for Project Service Connect.  We have chosen 

socks as an item our congregation knows how to collect. 

A large plastic bin will appear near the elevator in the church 

foyer on Sunday, June 4th.  Please deposit any adult or chil-

dren's socks that you are able to donate into this bin.  Our 

sock drive will conclude at the end of July.  Thank you for 

your participation in this community-wide effort.   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1835319693389183/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1835319693389183/
mailto:cathybreiner@gmail.com
mailto:office@bismanuu.org
mailto:office@bismanuu.org
http://www.dakotaoutright.org/pride2017
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UU WORLD CONNECTIONS 
 

 

Unitarian Universalist 

Association General 

Assembly 
 

 

Delegates: Liz Loos and Liz Anderson 

Ministerial Delegate: Karen Van Fossan 

 
General Assembly is the annual meeting of our Unitarian 

Universalist Association. Attendees worship, witness, learn, 

connect, and make policy for the Association through dem-

ocratic process. Anyone may attend; congregations must 

certify annually to send voting delegates. The 2017 General 

Assembly will be June 21-25 in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Most General Assembly events will be held in the New Or-

leans Convention Center. 

UUs from across the country will gather in New Orleans, 

Louisiana for a General Assembly experience focused on 

solidarity with the movements for racial, economic and cli-

mate justice. We will invite the culture, history, geography, 

and people of New Orleans to be our teachers.. 

You can find out more at http://www.uua.org/ga. 

UPDATES By Karen Van Fossan, minister 
 

When the camps at and near Standing Rock were closed, many of 

us lost a life-giving community, and even a sense of home. Oceti 

Sakowin camp was a place where practicing solidarity with indig-

enous people meant learning and re-learning ways of living in 

deep solidarity with all of life. 
 

I am honored -- and honestly relieved -- to share an opportunity to 

help carry the vision of the water protector movement forward.  
 

Many of us are aware of the new camp (Four Bands Great Sioux 

Nation Camp) which is located on Standing Rock nation, through 

an agreement with Cheyenne River nation. Our local congrega-

tion helps with infrastructure support at Four Bands camp, and 

we're planning a special day to visit this summer. 
 

On a visit this spring, Johnnie Aseron, a friend of the congregation 

and former interfaith coordinator at Oceti Sakowin, began to 

share a global vision. Johnnie serves as executive director of the 

Inter-Nātional Initiative for Transformative Collaboration (INITC), 

which offers opportunities for genuine collaboration and the emo-

tional, mental, physical, and spiritual changes that make that col-

laboration possible. As an indigenous-led organiza-

tion, INITC uses First Nations processes for sharing cultural per-

spectives and practices. These processes include summits for 

public inquiry into pressing questions about human relationships 

to the earth, as well as intercultural events called Stories and 

Songs of the People.  
 

Johnnie has invited us, as UUs broadly speaking, to become col-

laborative partners with INITC -- which is exactly what the com-

mitted group is discussing in the photo taken by Carol Jean 

Larsen. 
 

So far, UU partners who have formally accepted the invitation in-

clude: 

* UU College of Social Justice  

* Standing on the Side of Love 

* Minnesota UU Social Justice Alliance 

* MidAmerica Region of the UUA 

* Pacific Western Region of the UUA 

This invitation is a recognition of the potential of our relation-

ships. Simply put, we are asked to promote and support an inter-

nātional convening during the first week of September, 2017, 

hosted by Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe -- as many of our local, 

regional, and national UU entities did for Chief Arvol Looking 

Horse's Call to Interfaith Prayer on December 6, 2016. The loca-

tion and exact dates of the event are being sorted out as we 

speak. 
 

When Johnnie and I offered a collaborative workshop at the Mid-

America UU Regional Assembly in April, participants expressed a 

longing for continued collaboration, as a vital aspect of their own 

spiritual development. I would be happy to respond to any ques-

tions you have about these emerging partnerships. Of course, 

as in any justice work or spiritual work, much of it can't be antici-

pated until it has been lived.  
 

I am truly honored to live this work with you. Stay tuned for details 

on how you can help -- and of course attend! Other opportunities, 

yet to be imagined, are likely to blossom from here. 

Right: Karen Van 

Fossan and our 

Social Action 

Working Group 

team in a 4 time 

zone video confer-

ence, 5.12.17. 

Left: Court sup-

port at Morton 

County Trial, 

5.25.17. 

Photos: CJ Larsen 

MidAmerica regional 

board of trustees at the 

May meeting in Indiana.. 

Back row: Janis Cheney, 

David Lauth (MN), Brian 

Bach (SD), Ian Evison 

(Regional Staff Lead), 

Doug Cauble (IN), front: Dixie Collinson (KY), Rev. Sarah 

Oglesby-Dunegan (KS), Ellen Germann (IN - leaving board), 

Tammy Lemmer (MI). Missing are Board President Eric Huffer 

(KY), and Kyrie Bock (IL).     Photo submitted by Janis Cheney 

http://www.uua.org/ga
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community/  

Monday Meditation: Stewardship and The Beloved Community 

By Thomas on September 14, 2015 in Being UU, Growth, Meditations  

The Beloved Community is, perhaps, the closest Unitarian Universalists get to agreeing on Heaven; it is the idea that one day 

our Principles will be realized here on Earth, and all people will be treated in accordance with their inherent worth and dignity, 

afforded their right of conscience, and that we will have a world that is just, equitable, and compassionate. This is our salvation 

story, and it is one that we know we can attain, though it will take the marshaling and management of a lot of resources in time, 

skill, and money, if we are to succeed. In short, it will take Stewardship. 

Stewardship is defined by Merriam-Webster as: 

“the conducting, supervising, or managing of something; especially :  the careful and responsible management of something 

entrusted to one’s care“ 

This is an absolutely essential part of understanding what is being asked for when we talk about stewardship of Unitarian Uni-

versalist congregations and ministry. Each participant has a duty to see that the things which are valuable, both internally and 

to the world-at-large, are cared for, nurtured, and grown to their full potential. We have the potential to make choices that will 

affect, on some scale, the rest of the world for as long as it lasts. We have a responsibility to care for liberal religion and man-

age its messaging, outreach, and contributions to the world. That is a duty that we implore you to take seriously. 

Stewardship in a Unitarian Universalist community or ministry is not about payment for services rendered or buying your way 

into personal reward, in this life or another. It is about investing with your time, sweat, skill, and money in the kind of world you 

want to live in. It is working to create the world you always hoped for, so that it will be there for future generations. Even if you 

don’t live to see it, do the work so that those who live after you won’t have to fight the same battles you have. 

Stewardship is about the work of building the beloved community, plain and simple; investing yourself in the programs and 

projects that you believe will do that. 

If you believe that the I Am UU project is a ministry that contributes to building the Beloved Community, please consider a 

pledge to our Patreon Campaign, to fund our ongoing work and development. We are a private ministry, not supported or 

sponsored by the UUA or any of its constituent divisions or congregations. We rely on individual Unitarian Universalists and 

others of liberal religious faith to support us and keep our focus on education and understanding rather than merchandising 

and self-promotion. Whatever congregation or ministry you give to, however you are able to give, please give hopefully and 

expectantly rather than generously, investing for non-monetary return.  

Thank you to our numerous volunteers 

for your support and important work! 

Thanks to your generous gifts of time, ener-

gy, and wisdom, our UU community is lively, 

thriving, inspirational, and beautiful.  

Special thanks to Jean King for selflessly 

sharing her time and wonderful musical tal-

ents and leadership with us over the years! 

Jean resigned as Choir Director in May. 

Nearly done! Kim Hocking and Jim Lennington laying down landscape fabric ahead of 

pea gravel for the new church playground. 5.13.17 Bench swing will be added soon. 

Photos: CJ Larsen 

Mandan High School graduate, Emily 

Simpson and her family. 5.14.17 

http://iamuu.net/growth/monday-meditation-stewardship-and-the-beloved-community/
http://iamuu.net/growth/monday-meditation-stewardship-and-the-beloved-community/
http://iamuu.net/author/thomas/
http://iamuu.net/category/being-uu/
http://iamuu.net/category/growth/
http://iamuu.net/category/meditations/
http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/stewardship
https://www.patreon.com/IAmUU
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For Your Information 

2017 Church Finances at a Glance 

Income and expense figures reflect accumulative totals from the 

beginning of our fiscal year 2017.  Annual budget figures are from 

the 2017 budget proposal from 2016 annual meeting. 

As of April 30th, 2017 

Income           Jan-Apr 2017      Annual Budget 

2017 pledges paid:     $ 42,392.00*      $  43,500** 

Donations:         $   2,010.00       $   4,000 

Offering basket:      $   1,898.72       $   3,000 

Interest income       $        25.68       $           0 

Building use donation:   $    1,102.00       $   1,500 

Budget Shortfall Match   $    9,999.99       $    0 

Total Income:         $  57,428.39       $   52,000       

Expenses          Jan-Apr 2017     Annual Budget 

Staff             $ 21,321.50       $52,390 (rounded) 

Administration:       $    2,638.73       $  5,500 

Outreach/Advertising:  $      295.73       $     500 

Denominational Dues   $    1,890.00       $  5,000 

Leadership          $   2,424.20       $  3,000 

People:           $     741.06       $     750 

Social Justice:        $      658.49       $  1,500 

Place:            $   8,377.15       $17,000 

Program:          $     666.83       $  3,500 

Ministerial Fund      $         0.00        $     750 

Total Expense:       $39,013.69       $89,890 

*Pledges actually paid in by April 30th, 2017. 

**Pledges made as of December 14, 2016. 

*ANNOUNCEMENTS* 

UU Parents Group 

 Parents, grandparents, and caregivers of all kinds are 
invited to participate in our new parenting education 
group. The group is just coming together, and all ideas are 
welcome. Please contact Megan Carranza at 
701.516.7562 or ajcarranza@gmail.com if you have any 
questions or would like to get involved. 

*Childcare During Summer Services* 

We will strive to provide child care for all ages at both ser-
vices throughout the summer. Child care volunteers will 

be trusted adult and older youth from our congregation. 
Our goal is to have 2 volunteers per service each week.  

                    —Claire Lowstuter  

Spiritual and Healing Practices 

If you are facilitating a healing or spiritual practice some-
where in our larger community, please let us know, so we 
can spread the word among UUs! 

Unitarian Church of Underwood —

Save the dates! UU Area Fall Work-

shop, Friday-Saturday, October 20-21 

www.ucofu.org 

Plans are in the making for a Minnesota Unitarian Uni-

versalist Social Justice Alliance (MUUSJA) workshop 

on Friday afternoon, and then on Saturday to have a 

workshop with the theme, “Growing in Presence, 

Growing in Justice, Growing in Spirit” with Rev. Ian 

Evison and Rev. Phil Holt, both from MidAmerica Re-

gion. Our congregation is encouraged to come in 

multiples—be it 2, 4, 6 people, so that helps bring the 

message home and easier to follow up with action 

after the workshops.  This event is near Fergus Falls, 

MN. Flier to be posted on the bulletin board. If you 

are interested in attending this workshop, please con-

tact Janis Cheney: jcheney@bis.midco.net or 

701.426.6950 (text/call). 

Income & Expense by Month: Jan-Apr, 2017 

Nestwatchers Wanted:  Ann Knudson is seeking 

volunteers aged ten to 80 to check 1-10 birdhouses 
twice weekly in Burleigh County from May to Au-
gust. You will get to see nests built, eggs laid, 
and nestlings hatch and grow, and you will contribute 
to scientific knowledge of birds by sending your data 
online to Cornell Universi-
ty. http://nestwatch.org/about/overview/. Monitors 
under 18 need parental approval. Contact Ann 
at mikeannknudson@msn.com or 701-471-1450.  

mailto:ajcarranza@gmail.com?subject=UU%20Parent%20Group
http://www.ucofu.org
mailto:jcheney@bis.midco.net
http://nestwatch.org/about/overview/
mailto:mikeannknudson@msn.com


Vision Statement 

We will be a vibrant, caring, spiritual community 

for all who seek an inspirational and  

religious home. 
 

Mission Statement 

We are a fellowship of free minds, welcoming 

all, a beacon of enlightenment and sanctuary, 

and offering a call to build a better self,  

community and world. 
 

Religious Education Mission Statement 

The Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist 

Fellowship seeks to provide a path for spiritual 

inquiry for people of all ages. 
 

Welcoming Congregation 

We are a Unitarian Universalist Welcoming  

Congregation that seeks to be a spiritual home 

for people of free faith regardless of race, color, 

gender, affectional or sexual orientation, age, 

national origin, socioeconomic status,  

physical or mental ability. 

2017 Board of Trustees and Staff 

President, Rita Kelly      ritafkelly@gmail.com 

Vice President, Liz Loos     elizloos@gmail.com 

Secretary, Paul Markel     paulmarkel68@gmail.com   

Treasurer, Lisa Omlid      omlid.lisa@gmail.com 

Trustee, Christine Kujawa    chriskuj@gmail.com   

Minister 
Karen Van Fossan 

E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org 

 

Congregational Administrator 
Tamera Markel 

Church phone: 701-223-6788 Cell phone/text: 701-527-8899 

E-mail: office@bismanuu.org  

Bismarck Mandan UU Fellowship & Church 

Check out our Website! 

www.bismanuu.org 

Mailing address: 

P.O. Box 297 

818 East Divide Avenue 

Bismarck, ND 58502-0297 
 

We are on Facebook! 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

June 5-16, 2017 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

8:00 am—11:00 am 

It is ALWAYS a good idea to call first before stopping by: 

701.223.6788 or  cell/text 701.527.8899. 

E-mail: minister@bismanuu.org 

Tel.   701.223.6788  

Office Hours: Available every day except Mondays. 

Please call before stopping in. Also feel free to  set 

up a visit in advance. 

Newsletter: Tamera Markel 

If you have newsletter items or ideas, please 

e-mail them to office@bismanuu.org. 

Remember—OUR UU PROGRAMS ARE RECORDED! 

Access our programs anytime!  5:30 pm cable channel 12 or 612 HD or 

via internet www.freetv.org. Programs will be announced in our bulletin 

and electronic announcements. 

You can also access video recorded programs on our You Tube channel 

or search You Tube for “Bismarck Mandan Unitarian Universalist Fellow-

ship.” Audio recordings are available at www.bismanuu.org. 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT: Progressive faith community seeking 
PT Office Administrator. Responsibilities include communications, 
website and social media updates, Sunday programming assis-
tance, volunteer liaison, committee/board support. Flexible hours, 
supportive workplace, $17/hour, 10 hours/week. 
Please send a letter of interest and resume to: 
BisMan UU Church 
P.O. Box 297 
Bismarck, ND 58502-0297 
or email at office@bismanuu.org. 

Dear UU Community and Friends, 

It is with a heavy heart to tell you I am resigning as Congregational 

Administrator from the Bismarck Mandan Unitarian Universalist Fel-

lowship and Church in June. My family and I will be relocating from 

Bismarck over the summer.  

I feel so honored to have been in this rare and cherished position for 

the past 2 ½ years, and I am grateful for having this singular oppor-

tunity to live our UU values through this work. Thank you for the sup-

port and love during my time at the church. 

With heartfelt gratitude, 

Tamera Markel  

http://www.bismanuu.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bismarck-Mandan-Unitarian-Universalist-Fellowship-and-Church/144794788912484
mailto:minister@bismanuu.org
mailto:office@bismanuu.org
http://www.freetv.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-C4X-PTW8jL_PyuYkXHH_A?feature=em-share_video_user
http://www.bismanuu.org/
mailto:office@bismanuu.org?subject=Job%20Opening

